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Abstract

Nanocrystalline mixed Magnesium-Zirconyl oxides were prepared by co-precipitation method starting from
different organic acid precursors and glycine. The as-prepared nanooxides were characterized by X-Ray Diffraction,
TGA-DTA, HR-TEM, electronic absorption spectra and FTIR spectroscopic techniques. The results confirmed the
formation of mixed MgO-ZrO2 (cubic, orthorhombic) nanooxides with crystallite size ranging from 10.79-47.55 nm
depending on the organic precursors used. The UV-Vis spectroscopy showed the semiconductor nature of the
samples with optical energy gap ranging from 2.85-3.00 eV. The morphology and microstructure characteristics were
also obtained by High Resolution Transmission Electron Microscopy (HRTEM). The products had been tested as
destructive adsorbents for the decontamination of Malathion as VX Chemical Warfare Agent (CWA) stimulant, where
it was found that complete decontamination took place within 240 min. The photoactivity of the prepared samples
was assessed by the photocatalytic decomposition of Orange G dye in an aqueous solution under irradiation of UV
radiation of 365 nm wavelength.

Keywords: Nano sized MgO-ZrO2 mixed oxides; Decontamination;
VX stimulant; Orange G

Abbreviations:
CWA: Chemical Warfare Agent; OG: Orange G.

Introduction
Nanomaterials are considered as next generation materials that have 

attracted recent attention due to their novel properties differing from 
those of the bulk materials. Nanooxides play an important role in 
applied chemistry due to their vast applications such as 
semiconductors [1], biodiesel applications [2], catalytic application 
[3,4], biological applications [5], glaze applications [6], purification of 
oils [7] and photocatalytic degradation of organic pollutants [8-12]. 
Though many sorbents were tried for the decontamination of CWA's; 
viz activated carbon [13,14] or polymer [15,16], but the use of mixed 
metal oxide nanoparticles showed more satisfactory results [17,18] due 
to their high surface area, crystallinity, different morphologies and 
easily separation of electron hole pairs which are necessary for 
generating free radicals which decompose these organic pollutants [19]. 
Among of these oxides, very little work about the nanoscaled 
Magnesia-Zirconia mixed oxides (MgO-ZrO2) was reported 
throughout literature survey. So, in continuity to our previous work 
[20] on the preparation of simple ZrO2 nanoparticles from different
organic acid precursors, it was found quit fruitful to study the effect of
starting organic acid and glycine precursors on the crystal size and
morphology of mixed MgO-ZrO2 nanooxides. The prepared 
nanoparticles were found to be excellent adsorbents for the 
decontamination of Malathion as stimulant of VX CWA and OG as 
organic pollutant.

Materials and Methods

Chemicals
All chemicals used in the present work were of the highest purity

available and were used without any purification. Freshly bidistilled
water and spec pure solvents were used whenever is necessary.

For studying the most famous nerve agent, Malathion was used as
the stimulant of VX {O-ethyl-S-(2-diisopropylaminoethyl)-
methylphosphono-thiolate}. Malathion and OG were obtained from
Merck chemical company and were used as received. Table 1
demonstrates the structures of Malathion, VX and the organic acids
used as precursors.

Nerve agent Stimulant

VX Malathion

Organic acid Structure

Oxalic acid
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Tartaric acid

Citric acid

Malonic acid

Malic acid

Succinic acid

Glycine

Table 1: Structures of Malathion, VX, organic acids and Glycine used
as precursors.

Synthesis of mixed MgO-ZrO2 nanoparticles
Mixed Magnesium-Zirconyl oxides nanoparticles (MZ1-MZ7) were

prepared via co-precipitation of 50 ml of each of 0.1 M ZrO2Cl2.8H2O:
0.1 M Mg(CH3COO)2.4H2O:0.2 M different organic acids viz; Oxalic
(MZ1), Tartaric (MZ2), Citric (MZ3), Malonic (MZ4), Malic (MZ5),
Succinic (MZ6) and Glycine (MZ7). The mixtures were stirred for 1 h,
heated for another 1 h and the precipitates so formed were filtered and
washed thoroughly with bidistilled water. The dried precipitates were
finely ignited at 750°C for 5 h to get the corresponding final mixed
nanooxides.

Physical measurements
All physical measurements were carried out using the same

instruments and under the same conditions described in our previous
work [20]. FTIR spectra (Nicolet iSio FTIR spectrophotometer),
Electronic absorption spectra (Jasco V-530 UV-Vis
spectrophotometer), Thermogravimetric analyses (Shimadzu TA-60
WS thermal analysis), X-Ray powder diffraction spectra (on 18 KW
diffractometer Bruker). Model D8 Advance with monochromator Cu,
Kα radiation; λ=1.54178 A°, and HR-TEM (JOEL; model 1200 EX with
an accelerator voltage of 220 kV).

Method of CWA disintegrations
Synthesized powdery samples were dried over 24 hours in a vacuum

kiln (at 100°C) before tests. Weighed portion of the given nanosized
sample was put into a glass vial provided with a screw solid cap. The
toxic agent was dosed onto the powder reagent layer in the form of a
solution in acetone solvent. The vial was sealed with a cap and put into

a thermostat (25°C). Suspension was vigorously agitated and liquid
fraction was separated from the solid using a centrifuge. Adding of
Isopropyl alcohol (2 ml) terminated the reaction, sequent the
electronic absorption spectra were measured for the residual content of
Malathion. The respective detoxification capabilities of the evaluated
samples were expressed as percentages of Malathion elimination from
the reaction mixture under the given experimental conditions.

Photocatalytic activity for OG
For a typical photocatalytic degradation of OG dye in aqueous

solution, 100 mg of sample was added to 100 ml of 20 ppm aqueous
dye solution which was kept in dark for 6 h to reach an adsorption
desorption equilibrium, then 0.5 M H2O2 solution was added. The
degradation process was operated under UV irradiation using a 250 W
Xenon arc lamp (Toshiba, SHLS-002; λ=365 nm). After different time
intervals, the catalyst was recovered by centrifugation and the
absorbance of the clear solution was measured at 485 nm (λmax for
OG).

Results and Discussion

Thermal analysis
Inspection of thermal analysis of the precursors (representative

examples of MZ2 and MZ3 are shown in Figure 1, while thermal data
are summarized in Table 2) shows that they thermally degraded
through three main steps. The first, within the temperature range
86-190°C, is due to the removal of humidity and water of
crystallization. The second and third steps at the temperature ranges
229.5-433.32°C and 336.0-617.7°C are due to the thermal
decomposition of Magnesium and Zirconium precursors, respectively.
These steps led to the formation of mixed nanooxides MgO-ZrO2 as
final products.

Figure 1: Thermal analysis of samples MZ2 and MZ3 using (A)
Tartaric acid and (B) Citric acid, respectively as precursors.
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Compou
nd

Temp.
(°C)

Weight loss
% Assignment

MZ1

190.75 21.17 Removal of water of crystallization

410.27 28.85 Decomposition of Magnesium oxalate

484.02 17.13 Decomposition of Zirconium oxalate

MZ2

93.39 13.81 Removal of water of crystallization

254.2 49.8 Decomposition of Magnesium tartrate

431.35 17.64 Decomposition of Zirconium tartrate

MZ3

86.08 10.22 Removal of water of crystallization

322.46 13.1 Decomposition of Magnesium citrate

522.49 11.35 Decomposition of Zirconium citrate

MZ4

186.86 27.07 Removal of water of crystallization

229.5 17.33 Decomposition of Magnesium malonate

336 19.06 Decomposition of Zirconium malonate

MZ5

171.46 16.22 Removal of water of crystallization

386.47 16.94 Decomposition of Magnesium malate

497.82 21.12 Decomposition of Zirconium malate

MZ6

182.83 8.84 Removal of water of crystallization

397.82 20.7 Decomposition of Magnesium succinate

486.82 12.82 Decomposition of Zirconium succinate

MZ7

102.38 22.78 Removal of water of crystallization

433.32 11.33
Decomposition of Magnesium salt of
Glycine

617.07 34.8
Decomposition of Zirconium salt of
Glycine

Table 2:  Hermogravimetric data for different organic precursors.

FTIR spectra
The Fourier Transform Infrared spectra (FTIR) of both the organic

acid and Glycine precursors before ignition and those of the

nanoparticles calcined at 750°C were studied. The spectra of the
formers show characteristic band frequencies of the functional groups
νOH, νNH2 (for Glycine), νC=O, νZr-O, νMg-O and δOH as shown in Table
3. On the other hand, the spectra of the ignited samples showed the
disappearance of the band frequencies of the functional groups of the
organic precursors with the appearance of expected characteristic
absorption bands in the short wavenumber region around 500 cm-1

due to metal-oxygen stretching frequencies. The IR bands within the
ranges 531.2-594.6 cm-1 and 406.0-486.4 cm-1 are due to the Zr-O and
Mg-O in orthorhombic and cubic environment, respectively [21].

Sampl
e Precursor

IR frequency cm-1

VOH VNH2 VC=O δOH VZr-O VMg-O

MZ1 Oxalic acid 3404.8 - 1674.8 911.2 531.7 484.6

MZ2 Tartaric 3410 - 1743 1094 549.4 485.1

MZ3 Citric acid 3384.5 - 1675 1018 5510 406

MZ4
Malonic
acid 3381.4 - 1701.1 1031.4 594.6 486.4

MZ5 Malic acid 3374.7 - 1713.5 1015.4 542.5 420.4

MZ6
Succinic
acid 3400.9 - 1693 1021 582.8 457.2

MZ7 Glycine 3404.6 3245 1636.4 1010 573.4 432.1

Table 3: IR frequencies (cm-1) of some important bands of the organic
precursors.

X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) studies
The purity and crystallinity of the obtained mixed MgO-ZrO2

nanoparticles were examined by using powder XRD analysis. Figure 2
shows the XRD patterns of the mixed oxides prepared from different
precursors and calcined at 750°C. The narrow line widths indicate a
high crystallinity of the materials. ZrO2 indexed orthorhombic phase
of Zirconium oxide (JCPDS Card No. 01-079-1796) while MgO
indexed cubic phase (JCPDS Card No. 01-071-1176). The mean
crystallite sizes of the nanocrystalline materials estimated by using
Scherrer formula [22] were found to depend on the starting organic
precursors and lie in the range 10.79-47.55 nm (Table 4) with
increasing size in the order: Glycine<Tartaric acid<Oxalic acid<Malic
acid<Citric acid<Malonic acid<Succinic acid.

Sample Precursor XRD crystal size Phase produced by XRD Card No. Crystal system

MZ1 Oxalic acid 19.53

Periclase-MgO 01-071-1176 Cubic

Zirconium Oxide-ZrO2 01-079-1796 Orthorhombic

MZ2 Tartaric acid 15.6

Periclase-MgO 01-071-1176 Cubic

Zirconium Oxide-ZrO2 01-079-1796 Orthorhombic

MZ3 Citric acid 28.24

Periclase-MgO 01-071-1176 Cubic

Zirconium Oxide-ZrO2 01-079-1796 Orthorhombic

MZ4 Malonic acid 35.25

Periclase-MgO 01-071-1176 Cubic

Zirconium Oxide-ZrO2 01-079-1796 Orthorhombic
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MZ5 Malic acid 22.2

Periclase-MgO 01-071-1176 Cubic

Zirconium Oxide-ZrO2 01-079-1796 Orthorhombic

Zirconium Oxide-ZrO2 01-078-1807 Monoclinic

MZ6 Succinic acid 47.55 

Periclase-MgO 01-071-1176 Cubic

Zirconium Oxide-ZrO2 01-079-1796 Orthorhombic

MZ7 Glycine 10.79

Periclase-MgO 01-071-1176 Cubic

Zirconium Oxide-ZrO2 01-079-1796 Orthorhombic

Table 4: Effect of organic acid precursors on the crystal size and morphology of the prepared nanooxides.

Figure 2: XRD of samples MZ1-MZ7 prepared using (A) Oxalic acid, (B) Tartaric acid, (C) Citric acid, (D) Malonic acid, (E) Malic acid, (F)
Glycine and (G) Succinic acid.

HR-TEM studies
The morphology and microstructure of some selected samples of

the as-prepared nanooxides were studied using HR-TEM (Figure 3).
The images reveal the cubical structure of samples MZ7 and MZ2 with
average size of 8.31 and 12.45 nm, respectively, cylindrical shape with
average crystal size of 26.43 nm for sample MZ3 and rectangular shape
with average crystal size 20.8 nm for sample MZ4.
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Figure 3: HR-TEM images for samples (A) MZ7, (B) MZ2, (C) MZ3
and (D) MZ4.

Optical properties
The optical energy gaps of the prepared nanooxides were

determined from the UV-Vis spectra in solid state (Nujol mull
technique). The optical energy gaps (Eg) can be calculated using the
following equation:

(αhν)n=k(hν-Eg)

Where, α=absorption coefficient, K=constant, Eg=band gap and
n=an integer equals either 2 for a direct allowed transition or 1/2 for an
indirect allowed transition.

For the prepared mixed oxide nanoparticles, direct allowed
transitions are the predominant and hence (αhν)2 are plotted versus
hν, as shown in Figure 4. The optical energy gap (Eg) for each
nanoparticle is obtained from extrapolation of the graph to (αhν)2=0.
The values of Eg (2.85, 2.97, 2.88, 3.00, 2.87, 3.00 and 2.95 eV) for the
nanooxides MZ1 to MZ7, respectively proved that the prepared mixed
oxides nanoparticles are semiconductors and are in an excellent
agreement with the reported data [20].

Decomposition of CWA on metal oxides
The photodegradation of Malathion as VX CWA stimulant was

studied without using catalyst and with using sample MZ7 nanooxide
(prepared from Glycine) as catalyst. The process was followed up by
scanning the UV-Vis spectra within the range 220-350 nm (Figures 5
and 6) and the band of maximum absorbance at 238 nm was taken to
follow up the degradation process. Inspection of the absorption spectra
and the calculated % degradation values shows that, after 240 min
Malathion degraded maximally up to 36.5% under the effect of UV
radiation only, while the percent degradation efficiency reaches 91.13%
on using sample MZ7 nanoparticle as catalyst within the same time
interval.

Metal oxides demonstrate superior ability to adsorb and decompose
CWA compared to pure metal surfaces. This is often attributed to
reactive sites on the metal oxide surface through which
organophosphonate species (nerve agents) can adsorb and

subsequently undergo a hydrolysis reaction. It was found by Wagner
[23], that each metal oxide hydrolyzed the CWA, resulting in surface-
bound phosphonate products, as shown in Scheme 1. Wagner also
found that the decomposition of the CWA, VX and GD over the MgO
oxide nanoparticles showed that the phosphonate products were
bound to the oxide surface and that the hydrolysis of VX did not lead
to the formation of the toxic EA-2192 product.

Photocatalytic activity of mixed oxide nanoparticles
Selected mixed oxide nanoparticle (sample MZ2; prepared from

Tartaric acid as organic precursor) was tested as catalyst for the
photocatalytic degradation of OG as model. 100 ml solution
containing the OG dye (20 ppm) and the nanoparticle oxide (100 mg)
was photo irradiated by UV light at different conditions, namely; (UV
only), (UV+MZ2 only) and (UV+H2O2+MZ2). The degradation of the
dye was followed up by recording the absorption spectra at different
time intervals as shown graphically in Figures 7 and 8. The results
showed that the maximum percent degradation of OG dye was 19.01%
after 180 min in case of UV irradiation only (Figure 7) while almost
100.00% of the dye was decomposed under UV illumination in the
presence of Hydrogen peroxide and MZ2 catalyst within 180 min
(Figure 8) indicating the very high efficiency of the nanooxides
(represented by sample MZ2) compared with others cited in literature
[24].

The mechanism of photodegradation process in the presence of UV
radiation and mixed oxide MgO-ZrO2 is represented graphically in
Figure 9. Upon absorption of photons with energies larger than the
band gap of the mixed nanooxide, electrons are excited from the
valence band to the conduction band, creating an electron hole h+.
These photogenerated charge carriers may undergo recombination,
become trapped in metastable states, or migrate to the surface of the
metal oxide, where they can react with adsorbed molecules. In an air-
saturated aqueous environment, the photogenerated electrons and
holes participate in reacting with dissolved molecular oxygen, surface
hydroxyl groups, and adsorbed water molecules to form hydroxyl and
superoxide radicals. Although the detailed mechanism of nanosized
metal oxide photocatalysis reactions differs from one pollutant to
another, but it has been widely recognized that superoxide and,
specifically, •OH hydroxyl radicals act as active reagents in the
degradation of organic compounds. These radicals are formed by
scavenging of the electron hole pair by molecular oxygen and water,
through the following sequences:

MO+hν → e−+h+

O2+e− → O2
−*

H2O+h+ → OH*+H+

OH*+OH* → H2O2

H2O2+O2
−* → OH*+OH−+O2
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Figure 4: Optical energy gap of the samples MZ1-MZ7 using (A)
Oxalic acid, (B) Tartaric acid, (C) Citric acid, (D) Malonic acid, (E)
Malic acid, (F) Succinic acid and (G) Glycine as precipitants.

Figure 5: Effect of UV irradiation on the photodegradation of
Malathion without catalyst.

Figure 6: Effect of UV irradiation and sample MZ7 as catalyst on
the photodegradation of Malathion.
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                           EA-2192                  Methylphosphonic acid (MPA)

Scheme 1: Synthesis of Methylphosphonic acid.



Figure 7: Effect of time on the (A) absorption spectra and (B) %
degradation of OG under the influence of UV irradiation only.

Figure 8: Effect of time on the (A) absorption spectra and (B) %
degradation of OG under the influence of UV irradiation in
presence of MZ1 as catalyst.

Figure 9: Principal of Mg-ZrO2 photo catalyst.

Conclusion
Different inexpensive organic acids and glycine were used as 

precursors for the preparation of mixed Mg-ZrO2 nanoparticles (MZ1-
MZ7) via co-precipitation-ignition route. The mixed Magnesium-
Zirconium organic precursors and the corresponding nanooxides were 
characterized by thermal analysis and different spectroscopic 
techniques. The average crystal sizes of the nanocrystalline materials 
were found to depend on the starting organic precursors and lie within 
the range 10.79-47.55 nm with increasing order: Glycine<Tartaric 
acid<Oxalic acid<Malic acid<Citric acid<Malonic acid<Succinic acid. 
The optical energy gaps (Eg) calculated from electronic absorption 
spectra ranged from 2.85-3.00 eV suggesting the semiconductor nature 
of the nanooxides. The products were tested as destructive adsorbents 
for Malathion as the stimulant of the CWA VX where it was found that 
complete decontamination took place within 240 min using MZ7 as 
sorbent. The photoactivity of the prepared samples was also assessed 
by the photocatalytic decomposition of OG dye in an aqueous solution 
under irradiation of UV radiation of 365 nm wavelength.
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